Four Advocacy Actions you can take to advance the
Freedom to Vote Act

1. **Call your Senators** and ask them to support the *Freedom to Vote Act*

   **Call 888-453-3211**

   You will hear a short message with instructions about what to say, and then you will be
   connected with your Senator’s office. Call one more time and you will be connected with
   your other Senator’s office.

   *Please call your Senator whether you believe s/he is for or against the bill. The ones who are for it need to know their constituents want it. The ones that are against it need to know that you are for it!*

2. **Activate your networks to take action.** Post this link to your *social media accounts.* Your networks will get easy access to a variety of actions they can take: Calling their Senators and the White House to tell them to support the *Freedom to Vote Act*, writing letters to the editor at local papers using templates that make it easy, and more!

   https://dfadcoalition.org/takeaction/#call

3. **Join a Text Bank** to help advocate for S1/HR1. The organization, *End Citizens United*, is holding several peer-to-peer text banks focused solely on the *Freedom to Vote Act*. Here’s the link:

   https://www.mobilize.us/endcitizensunited/event/372960/

4. **FIND A TON MORE ACTIONS YOU CAN TAKE** to help pass the *Freedom to Vote Act*. This wonderful resource sheet lists other actions you can take. It also has a ton of resources on the bill including videos, news stories, policy analysis and more.

   https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=deb960838e48403c8359f34fb6a71a15

Please feel free to share this document with friends, family, and social networks!